
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of product manager, senior. If you are looking for an exciting place to
work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for product manager, senior

Garner buy-in for the strategic vision and product roadmap across the
business and technology
Write executive communication and regularly present to leaders across
business groups and technology
Launching projects and activities across product lines in terms of demand
(traffic, merchandising and pricing), create business plans for new
opportunities, drive projects to completion and success
Work with the marketing team to understand market dynamics and marketing
goals coordinate product launches and product related marketing campaigns
Understand and analyse user needs and work with customer service to
understand customer complaints and challenges
Work with the mobile team to ensure that all your planning includes them as
we work with a mobile first mindset
Define the vision, product strategy and roadmap to create best in class
experiences for Shopbop and East Dane’s core shopping experiences
(navigation, browse, search and discovery, product detail pages, cart and
checkout, across platforms)
Optimize the product and feature roadmap assessing priorities and trade-offs
between customer experience, time-to-market, and operational support load
Establish product goals and identify, define and measure KPIs to show impact
and effect
Participates in defining product line strategy and roadmap, and driving
organizational alignment and project prioritization
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Experience working within a software development environment
Demonstrated history or project portfolio displaying shipped
products/features
Minimum 10 years progressive marketing experience in financial services or
strategy consulting, of which five years has been in managerial capacity
Knowledge of products offered the financial services industry, laws and
regulations affecting their delivery
Proven track record in product management including product planning,
competitive positioning, product design, product launches and sales support
Minimum four years of product management experience required


